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Whim Creek hotel complex reopening with training and jobs 
The historic Whim Creek hotel - which closed in 2011 - will reopen as a diverse complex that o�ers training and jobs for Aboriginal people.

Ngarluma Aboriginal Corporation (NAC) Chief Executive O�cer Paul Stenson said NAC and the Ngarluma Yindjibarndi Foundation Ltd (NYFL) have purchased  
the hotel and Accommodation Village from mining company Venturex Resources Limited.

The Whim Creek complex is located midway between Roebourne and Hedland on the North West Coastal Highway within the Ngarluma Determination Area.

“The Ngarluma people were extremely keen to purchase the hotel because 
it’s seen as being at the heart of their country,” Paul said. “Traditionally, many 
Ngarluma people used to live in the area because of the excellent hunting 
and �shing available.”

The joint venture was believed to be the �rst of its kind in Australia where 
two Aboriginal groups had joined together to bene�t their communities.  
The complex has charitable status.

“Whim Creek will reopen at the end of the year as a tourist destination and 
training centre for Ngarluma, Yindijibarndi and local Aboriginal people in 
areas of  hospitality, cultural tourism, facilities management, catering and 
business management,” Paul said.

“The provision of education and training will result in meaningful 
employment opportunities for Aboriginal people within the complex itself 
and potentially equip them for jobs elsewhere in the hospitality and  
tourism industry.”

He said feasibility studies had shown that reopening the complex simply  
as a hotel and accommodation would not have been viable given the lack  
of passing tra�c.

However, a diversi�cation of facilities - plus the opportunity for training, 
employment and community involvement - would make the Whim Creek 
Complex �nancially viable and sustainable. It would also provide long-term 
enriching bene�ts for Aboriginal people.
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The Whim Creek Hotel �rst opened its doors in 1886 after copper had been 
discovered nearby in 1872 – the �rst signi�cant mineral �nd in the Pilbara.  

The original corrugated iron hotel was destroyed in a cyclone in the 1890s. 
The hotel was rebuilt as a steel frame structure and had its wooden façade 
blown o� twice more by cyclones in the 20th century.

The hotel is an important landmark for local Aboriginal people. 

A memorial was erected in recent years to honour �ve brothers from the 
Lockyer family who served in the Australian armed forces during World War II.

During its peak in the late 19th century Whim Creek supported two hotels,  
a blacksmith, a police station and horse track. A single narrow gauge railway 
ran from Whim Creek to carry copper and gold to the port at Balla Balla for 
shipment to market.

Whim Creek Hotel in 1937. Source, City of Karratha 2005.1667

L to R: Venturex company secretary Trevor Hart, NYFL CEO Evan 
Maloney, Venturex managing director Michael Mulroney and NAC 
CEO Paul Stenson at the signing of the Whim Creek sale contract
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Preserving sacred land with passion  
and persistence
After working in a number of industries across Western Australia, Richard Walker has 
found his home as NAC Heritage Manager.

In his role, Richard protects Ngarluma country by coordinating heritage surveys, 
monitoring and artefact relocations in the Pilbara region.

Since starting in March 2014, Richard has assessed many land applications from 
proponents including Water Corporation, API, Woodside and Rutila Resources.

Richard says his love of country and passion to respect Ngarluma sites and culture are 
what drove him into his current role.

“I believe it’s important for Ngarluma people to preserve our culture and heritage  
by caring for the country,” Richard said.

“We place great importance on preserving land and work together with our proponents 
to ensure Ngarluma sites are treated with respect.”

Communication with NAC members is vital when organising heritage relocations  
with proponents.

“All parties need to be happy with the outcome before work can move forward,”  
Richard said.

“Some people don’t realise the material they �nd on Ngarluma land has been there  
for many thousands of years.

“In my work I’m constantly coming across precious artefacts like petroglyphs,  
shell middens, grinding stones and stone �ints.”

Richard looks forward to continuing his role as NAC Heritage Manager and preserving 
the Ngarluma people’s sacred sites.

From the  
CEO’s Desk
Wayiba

Welcome to our September 
2014 Newsletter which 
provides a comprehensive 
overview of all that as been 
happening on Ngarluma 
Ngurra this quarter. 

We are very excited that tenders have been received 
for the Elders Village and we expect construction will 
commence very soon.

Engineering drawings are also being completed  
for our new Community Centre which will be based  
in Scholl Street, Roebourne.

This Newsletter also contains highlights from  
NAIDOC Week, where Ngarluma people participated  
in many sporting and cultural activities.  Once again, 
NAC was a major sponsor of these festivities.

It is pleasing to note that NAC has entered the 2014 
Pinnacle Awards that reward business excellence in 
Western Australia. The Awards are sponsored by the 
Australian Institute of Management (AIM) WA and the 
business section of The West Australian newspaper.  
We have entered the category of Aboriginal Leadership 
Development Excellence and believe our submission is 
testimony to the very sound governance practices  
of the NAC Board of Directors.

As you may be aware, NAC is reviewing its existing 
corporate structure with the view to create e�ciencies, 
improve governance and importantly to strengthen 
services to its Members. 

Recently Perpetual Ltd was appointed as an interim 
Trust Company while we advertise and �ll the vacant 
NTKML Director positions. Now that Perpetual is in 
place, the full Direct Bene�t Payments to Members  
can occur.

If Members have any news stories that they would like 
to have published in the newsletter, please forward 
them to Jackie Web, our Operations Manager and  
website administrator.

I hope you enjoy your September Newsletter.

Paul Stenson  
CEO NAC Heritage Manger, 

Richard Walker
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NAIDOC Week  celebrations

Ashton Cheedy

Amorette Lockyer with daughter Keziah

NAC Report
September 2014 

The last three months have been a very busy time for the 
Ngarluma Aboriginal Corporation as we work towards 
creating a new corporate structure to better manage our 
operations. We are also building capacity for growing new 
business opportunities and providing improved services  
to Members.

NAC and NYFL are now the proud owners of the Whim Creek 
complex and refurbishment works will be commencing very 
soon. It is anticipated that stage 1 of the Hotel will open  
later this year.

The Complex will include accommodation, a gymnasium and 
swimming pool, function centre, caravan park, fuel services 
and hotel.

Survey works have been completed for our new Community 
Centre in Scholl Street, Roebourne and Shire approvals will be 
sought as soon as the engineering drawings are completed.

In order to improve our services to Members, we are 
undertaking a review of the Member Services Program (MSP) 
to ensure it is fair to all and that it continues to meet the 
taxation requirements as a Charitable Service.

Warren Walker 
Chairman of the NAC Board

‘Unsung Heroes’ recognised at awards
Two inspirational Ngarluma people received awards at the 5th Annual Ieramugadu Unsung 
Heroes Awards Night held in Roebourne during NAIDOC Week in July.

Amorette Lockyer, 27, won the Health Support Award while her nephew Ashton Cheedy, 
19, won the Young Achiever Award. The Awards Night was sponsored by the Ngarluma 
Yindjibarndi Foundation Limited (NYFL) and featured award speeches, a gourmet bu�et dinner 
and a variety of entertainment.

Organisers said Amorette was the �rst health worker in the Pilbara and the only employee of 
Mawarnkarra Health Service in Roebourne to become registered with the Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islanders Health Practice Board of Australia.

“I was inspired by both my mother and grandmother,” Amorette said. “My grandmother 
became ill and I wanted more knowledge on her illness and how I could help her and my mum 
Lyn Cheedy was also an Aboriginal Health Worker who worked at Mawarnkarra for many years.

Since starting work in Aborginal health in 2007, Amorette completed a Certi�cate 3 and 
Certi�cate 4 in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Primary Health at Marr Mooditj Training in 
Perth where she received a Highest Achiever award in 2008.

Ashton Cheedy has been making an impression since leaving school in Year 11 and starting 
work with NYFL. 

Organisers said Ashton “always displayed a strong work ethic and enthusiasm in anything he 
did”. Ashton went onto work for KBSS Engineering as a labourer before recently starting  
a traineeship with Rio Tinto Iron Ore as a train driver.  

“I’m making my way up in the world and hope to do really well,” Ashton said. “I like working 
with the community and helping young people as well as visiting elders and going hunting.”

The other Award recipients were: Stanley Warrie, Community Development Award; Roslyn Alec, 
Sportsperson Award; Sonya Wilson, Education Support Award; Jamie Wally, Volunteer Award; 
Pansy Sambo, All Rounder Female Award and Cyril Munda, All Rounder Male Award.

Unsung Heroes is an inspirational event for indigenous people who make their mark  
in all areas of society including music, art, culture, community, education, environment,  
sports, employment, business and politics.

Roebourne children take part in an art activity at the Roebourne Public Library as part of NAIDOC Week
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Footy fever in Roebourne
For more than three days during NAIDOC Week, Arnold Lockyer focuses 
on the footy abilities of more than 100 young men from around  
the Pilbara.

As the organiser of the week’s Ngarluma and Yindjibarndi Foundation 
Ltd (NYFL) Football Carnival in Roebourne, Arnold makes sure the 
games go smoothly and spectators get exciting visual entertainment.

Arnold, who is a sport and recreation consultant in Roebourne,  
has organised the NAIDOC Week event with his wife Lyn for the  
last eight years.

“The football carnival is a way of getting young folks involved in sport 
and celebrating NAIDOC Week with families and friends,” Arnold said.

“It’s also a way of getting to meet other families from around  
the Pilbara.”

Arnold said the invitation only competition started slowly eight  
years ago. 

“It is now a very keen competition with eight senior teams, including 
two local teams, taking part.

“That represents about 140 young men, from many tribes, aged 16  
and over.”

This year’s winners were the Yandeyarra Bulls, 14.5 (89 points) versus 
the Youngaleena Hunters, 4.5 (29 points). 

The other teams competing were the two local teams Ieramugadu 
Magpies and the Ieramugadu Razors as well as the Marapikurrinya, 
Warralong Bombers, Wakkathuni Warriors and the Jigalong Eagles.

As part of the three day event, there were also football clinics for 
Aboriginal youth with former West Coast Eagles player, Brett Heady 
and former St Kilda Player, Justin Koschitzke.

Perth Wildcats captain Damian Martin and West Coast Waves player Brittany Morgan share their basketball skills with Roebourne 
youth at the local courts as part of NAIDOC Week

Lyn Cheedy and Arnold Lockyer ensure the carnival runs smoothly

Lyn Cheedy and Arnold Lockyer ensure the carnival runs smoothly

Roebourne children take part in an art activity at the Roebourne Public Library as part of NAIDOC Week
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Roebourne youth get creative with 
interactive comic series
A locally produced digital comic series, NEOMAD, has been shortlisted 
for the 2014 Western Australian Premier’s Book Awards which will be 
announced on 22 September.

Ngarluma elders and NAC sta� were involved in the making of the critically 
acclaimed series, assisting with language translations and cultural protocol 
during the production process. 

Released to audiences in 2013, the three-part series is set in the Pilbara 
70 years in the future and follows the story of the Love Punks, a group of 
techno-savvy young heroes who speed through a desert full of spy bots, 
magic crystals, fallen rocket boosters and mysterious petroglyphs.

More than 40 kids aged between seven and 14 in the leramugadu 
(Roebourne) community helped create NEOMAD by participating in a series 
of workshops in scriptwriting, literacy, Photoshop, �lmmaking and sound 
recording over an 18 month period. 

The interactive series is part of Big hART’s Yijala Yala Project and is set 
around Murujuga (the Burrup Peninsula), which is home to ancient 
petroglyphs, some of which are over 30,000 years old.

The Big hART team who created NEOMAD with the young people of 
Roebourne enjoyed the production process, particularly seeing youth pick 
up new skills, grow in con�dence and teach other kids Photoshop and 
computer skills.

Ngarluma youth, Alison Lockyer was involved in the creative process and 
thrived o� the learning experience.

“Working on NEOMAD was wicked and it was awesome to learn more about 
Photoshop and how to work with others,” Alison said.

Aboriginal children involved with the project got to work with multi-award 
winning illustrator, Stu Campbell who spent more than 500 hours teaching 
the kids to apply a colouring system to the scenes which create NEOMAD.

Many of the kids involved with NEOMAD have since worked on other digital 
storybooks, including Ngurrara written by Ngarluma man Tyson Mowarin. 

Some have also been involved in other parts of the Yijala Yala Project 
including the theatre show Hipbone Sticking Out, short �lms and music and 
dance workshops.

NEOMAD has been presented at several Australian conferences, pro�led 
widely through international media sites and featured at the Bucheon 
International Comic Festival in South Korea. 

Layla Walker (left) and Alison Lockyer demonstrating how they made the 
NEOMAD comic using Photoshop at the Same but Di�erent Artists Forum 

in Alice Springs, March 2013. Photo by Chynna Campbell

L to R: Stuart Campbell (Sutu) and Nathaniel Edwins recording dialogue 
for Episode 2: The Last Crystal. Photo by Chynna Campbell 2012

The Love Punks on set �lming NEOMAD Episode 1: Space Junk. 
Photo by Chynna Campbell 2012
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If you have any feedback to share  
with the team, please contact Jackie Webb  
at operationmanager@ngarluma.com.au

Mt Welcome station  
on the move 
Training of Aboriginal youth is in full swing  
at NAC-owned Mt Welcome Pastoral Station.

In late July, the �rst training program started 
with eight teenage boys from Karratha 
spending �ve days learning the ropes  
of becoming a stockman.

Another group of boys, this time from 
Roebourne, were due to follow a couple  
of weeks later.

Mt Welcome’s new station manager,  
Dave Rutherford said the station hosted the 
program which was run by Steve Burke  
of Horsepower Training, along with mentors.

“The young fellas went through the whole 
process with us from mustering cattle to 
branding and then turning the cattle out,” 
Dave said.

“It was fantastic to see these kids - especially 
those who have never been near a beast  

- to get involved with it all.”

Dave said the group had also been doing 
weaner “tailing” which involved quietening and training young cattle 
that had just been weaned as well as getting cattle used to horses.

“Under Steve’s direction these inexperienced kids have done a job equal 
to many stock camps throughout Australia and should be justly proud 
of their e�orts,” Dave said. “Steve’s training makes sure the youth get 
real skills, a strong work ethic and a proper job program.”

The training program was in its early stages. David said his main 
priority was to get the 150-year-old station working at a high standard 
and have it operating at a healthy pro�t within two years.

“First it’s about getting the basics sorted,” he said. “We’re doing fencing, 
establishing water points and converting windmill pumps to solar, 
conditioning cattle for sale, breaking in horses for stock work and �xing 
up the accommodation.

“The land belongs to the Ngarluma people and it’s important we turn 
the station into something they can be very proud of.”

Dave (40) has managed stations all over Australia as well as two cattle 
properties in Vanuatu and has had roles in community development 
working with Aboriginal youth in the Northern Territory. 

He took on the position with Mt Welcome in May and is currently living 
in Karratha with his wife Kelly and four children Kiara (13), Tyenna (12), 
Dalton (10) and Morgan (8).

He hopes to eventually move the family to the station when suitable 
accommodation is available. In the meantime, the hard work is truly 
underway.

Mt Welcome was founded by John and Emma Withnell in 1864 on the 
banks of the Harding River on the site where Roebourne is now located. 

The station was originally 12,141 ha but additional stations have since 
been bought and absorbed into the 191,219 ha station that  
now spreads through the heart of Ngarluma land. 

Station Manager David Rutherford Karratha teenagers learn the ropes
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